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NEW ON-LINE OUT-OF-PLANE ULTRASONIC Two pilot-scale trials have already been conducted.
ELASTIC STIFF. SS MEASUREMENT Following the initiation of the patent application process, the
TECHNOLOGY instrument has continued to undergo further design
ref'mements, some of which will be describedherein.
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and Technology and Technology First, in order to attain good measurement accuracy, it has
Atlanta, GA 30318 Atlanta,GA 30318 been necessary to average many measurements or make
USA USA measurementsalwaysat fixedangularpositionsalongthe
circumference of either fluid-filled wheel. Hence, the need
ABSTRACT fortherotationalsynchronizationcircuitry,whichis illustrated
in the patent. This necessity is primarily attributable to the
difficulty of manufacturing conformable tires to high (micron-
A new technology for measuring out-of-plane elastic stiffness level) circumferential thickness tolerances (usually as a result
of paper is introduced. Measurement considerations are of a slight off-axis translation between the inner and outer tire
described. Recent enhancements to the method of surfaces during the manufacture, i.e., liquid casting, of the
measurement will be introduced which increase the accuracy tires). It should be obvious from the drawing below that any
and robusmess of the instrument. The relevance of the nonzero axial displacement between the two surfaces naturally
insmmaent to the papermaking process is discussed, leads to a sinusoidal variation of tire circumferential thickness
............................................................ with angular position.
Review
We are pleased to have been recently awarded a U.S. patent
(see Fig. 4) titled "System for Measuring the Ultrasonic
Velocity in the Thickness Direction of Moving Webs Without
Errors Due to Delays in the Onset of Digitization." That
patent describes a method for measuring both the ultrasonic
transit time and the caliper of a moving web of paper and the
subsequent determination of bulk longitudinal velocity (see
Fig. 5). As has been shown previously by other researchers,
the specific elastic stiffness is equal to the square of that
velocity. The specific elastic stiffness multiplied by the
apparentdensityof the sheet is approximatelyequalto the Fig. 1
actual out-of-plane longitudinal elastic stiffness, C33, one of
the nine principal stiffnesses necessary to fully characterize Additionally, a nonuniform and unpredictable shrinkage of the
the elastic behavior of papers and boards for which tire material during the casting process may further reduce the
mechanical performance is an important convening and end- uniformity of the circumferential thickness of the tires. Also,
useparameter, becauseit isdifficultomatchthe circumferences(viarelative
liquid inflation pressures) of the two tires exactly, the wheels,
Briefly, the instrument relies upon short duration ultrasonic which are held in constant contact essentially without
waves traveling between two ultrasonic transducers and slippage, inevitably move slowly out of relative phase after
through two fluid volumes enclosed by two rotating tires, many rotations. Thus, although two arbitrary points along
through the tires themselves, and through the moving web. A either tire circumference may be precisely aligned at the point
crosscorrelation integral operating upon pairs of ultrasonic of nip contact at a given moment, after a large number of
pulses that are generated by all of the acoustical boundaries wheel rotations, those two angular positions (and the
lying between the two transducer surfaces enables high corresponding circumferential thicknesses at the point of nip
accuracy ultrasonic time of flight measurements, contact) will slowly diverge, leading to a slow departure from
the optimal calibration taken at an instantaneous arbitrary
That invention is presently in the process of transition to the phase the last time that the wheels were standardized offsheet.
mill floor where it will occupy a slot in the instrument bay of The greater the circumferential (i.e., diameter) mismatch
TMan ABB Smart Platform 1200 scanning frame. Our first between the tires and the greater the rotational rate of the tires,
full-scale mill trials are scheduled to begin within the year.
the more quickly a new off-sheet calibration will be required to small transient inaccuracies in the ultrasonic fluid velocity
to maintain measurement accuracy. These off-sheet calculations.
standardizations are necessary because the velocities of
ultrasound through the tire thickness and fluid paths are not Recent refinements in the measurement method alleviate both
identical and are unresolved, the need for the cool-down calibration and any error due to
lagging delay line temperature changes relative to the actual
f/tations_ManyRo___- fluid temperature changes. Also, the ultrasonic fluid
velocities within either tire are taken from a velocity sampling
from only one of the tires. Now, the ultrasonic velocity
through fluid within both tires may be measured dire tly an
AfferStandardizati°_// independently, further increasing the accuracy of the
_"x /o of_ / measurement of ultrasound through the paper.In Phase _ ut
Robustness and Sensitivity
Finally, the t2 pulse must travel a torturous route to reach the
receiving transducer. This long and complicated path, which
ha _ reaches the receiving transducer and will therefore be
involves several reflections off of various material boundaries
and several reversals in propogation direction, necessitates
that t2 will have lost a great deal of energy by the time it
Fig. 2 somewhat degraded by electromagnetic and acoustic noise.
This is especially tree for highly attenuative specimens that
Recent refinements of the measurement method alleviate the further weaken the ultrasonic signal strength of signals that
need for wheel phase alignment in that the components of pass through them. This attenuation/noise factor generally
ultrasonic transit time through the thicknesses of the two tires leads to small errors in the calculation of ultrasonic transit
are now accounted for identically and may now be extracted time of t2 relative to t_ via the crosscorrelation integral, even
from the measurement of every velocity measurement of though that calculation is inherently resistant to these
ultrasound through the paper, dramatically improving the inaccuracies.
accuracy, precision and robusmess of both caliper and transit
time measurements. Recent ref'mementshave reduced the indirecmess of the
propogation paths of ultrasound through the media through
Temperature and Calibration Issues which the ultrasonic pulses must travel, thereby increasing the
accuracy and robustness of the system. The refinements
The patent describes the use of a solid delay line (see Fig. 6) mentioned above, in conjunction with a reduction in the
attached to the emitting transducer in order to estimate diameter of the advancing ultrasonic wavefront, have
ultrasonic velocity through the fluid, which varies with improved the accuracy and precision of the instmment to such
a degree that it is now possible to reliably measure highlychanging fluid temperatures. It is necessary to develop a
calibration curve in the laboratory that relates ultrasonic localized areas of paper relating to the small (formation level)
velocity through the delay line material versus the actual features of paper. In fact, it is now possible to simultaneously
velocity of ultrasound through the fluid that surrounds it. This measure both the transit time of ultrasound through the paper
is done by making repeated offsheet measurements in the and the caliper of the paper through identically aligned 1/2"
laboratory at two axial wheel displacements after the wheels round specimen areas of the moving web without the need to
and fluid that they contain are heated and then slowly allowed average subsequent measurements to achieve optimal
to cool through the entire temperature range that may be precision. On a typical linerboard sample whose ultrasonic
expected during actual operation of the insmnuent. A transit time averages around 500 nanoseconds, the
(normally small) calibration error may be introduced during measurement is precise to approximately 5 nanoseconds (1%)
this calibration process. Also, if the thermodynamic during wheel rotation. The caliper component (a more
equilibrium of the rotating fluid-filled wheels changes such complicated measurement challenge) of a measurement set
that the fluid temperature (and, hence, the velocity of has been reduced to approximately 5% with expectation of
ultrasound through the fluid) changes, then the velocity of further decrease.
ultrasound within the solid delay line material may be
expected to lag the velocity through fluid somewhat, leading
Measurable Features of Paper be closely spaced over short scan intervals along the CD as the
scanning platform to which the instrument is attached scans at
A 20-ft CD strip (see Fig. 7) was spliced as a belt and a constant and relatively slow velocity. This is because the
transported through the nip between the two wheels and was measurement repetition rate is fast enough to keep up with the
allowed to make two complete circuits through the nip as scanning velocity and produce reasonably numerous
instantaneous caliper/transit time/velocity measurement sets populations of measurements over short CD intervals.
were generated at a rate determined by a free-running
(approximately 50 I-Iz) clock. A comparison between the two The tel'reed ZD instrument has been designed to operate over
measurement series over a single short representative length a wide range of web transport speeds, making it suitable for a
of the strip (chosen because the free-running measurement variety of measurement functions from relatively slow or even
clock happened to be in reasonable spatial synchronization at static laboratory speeds useful for characterizing CD strips and
those corresponding time intervals) reveals a striking MD reels of paper at high spatial resolution up to high-speed
repeatability through a wide range of actual point-to-point on-line testing in harsh environments.
paper variation (see Fig. 8). These variations are undoubtedly
closely related to localized basis weight variations (i.e., It is important to note that a number of papermaking and raw
formation features) in the paper structure. This mapping may material factors influence the resultant elastic stiffness
be expected to include detailed information related to the character of paper. Basis weight/formation, caliper, wet
often observed banding of the sheet through the CD width of pressing, calendering, ref'ming, chemical additives, draws/wet
the web due to nonuniform fiber slurry deposition onto the straining, recycle content, and other factors secretly conspire
wire, stock jump, and other turbulent sheet forming factors. It to produce a certain elastic stiffness character. Theoretical
is undoubtedly closely related to the formation of the sheet, and empirical relationships relating these variables and others
and unlike optical methods of measuring sheet formation, are somewhat useful in predicting ring crush, STFI, box
appears to measure 'structural,' as opposed to optical, performance, etc. These relationships are useful in a way that
formation features, is analogous to knowing how the steering wheel will respond
while driving a car. However, it is the visual perception of the
However, the purpose of the ZD wheels is primarily intended position of the car relative to the road that is ultimately the
for on-line measurements through the MD at high transport most important factor in a successful drive. This instrument
speeds rather than slow off-line measurements. The accuracy and other on-line measurement technologies allow rapid
and precision of the measurement are generally reduced a few feedback in response to changes (intentional or unintentional,
percent during very high-speed transport due to mechanical observed or unobserved, controllable or uncontrollable, or
vibrational factors, although the present instrument accounts 'seemingly' uncontrollable) in the papermaking process. It
for the majority of them intrinsically. Still, the measurement will undoubtedly be those individuals who have a good
accuracy should not be substantially degraded and should general understanding of the nature of stiffness parameters in
remain a strong indicator of both formation features and the paper and are intimately familiar with the papermaking
CD character of the sheet even while operating at on-line process, the nature of raw material entering the process, and
transport speeds and conditions. Even though each the quality of the f'mal product (as judged primarily by
measurement set (i.e., caliper/transit time/velocity) will be customers) who will be in the best position to exploit, through
widely spaced from the previous measurement set (i.e., the benefit of their expertise and experience, the results of
caliper/transit time/velocity), a group of several contiguous these on-line fast measurement technologies.
measurements should still provide formation level information
if their standard deviation or coefficient of variation is The present fastest measurement repetition rate with our
calculated. Even though seperate measurements are widely current digital signal processing hardware is approximately 50
spaced along the MD, they will still measurements per second, a rate that should go somewhat
.:"---..::_,.t_ ..... :...,.--;'. ...::. higher with planned calculation efficiency enhancements.· . .,, . .:_;.'_.' . . ,,.
......___ ,, ....... However, the measurement rate is ultimately limited only by·,-.'_'-."'.._;'.::,- ,.. MD ........ x'_,, -.:.........., -: .'._¥:.....:-:.:,,_ .... ._.:..,'.-" .___'. : L_ ':" -_"'_'_ ,,·' · ' ..............-.... . ::.;....._...:: ". ..,w ,:_,_.;.__', -..;,,:..:._;,,.,-,_.5.",-'_:_.formatlon-_._._::,.,.._:_-the time it takes for all of the echoes bouncing around as a
' · · -, ,,._..·.... .:' - _; -_,.:' r.,,,r.. '..._,:._._...,:!,s.:.,,!:?;.,-,'.:",_!,._:.,..,.,,.,: .... ,_..: ......_;:...._.,..:.::",-bS._r-.,_::_,.'-'-'._ ":_ : -,;-','.......... , ,..._'-"-:,.-'.,'-.,,,_'..:,.,-.'...,e'._c..-.--.-,..',_._:,:._'-.-'.:-,,.' ,_.j'%_."?.._:i_',_:_._;b_ result of the last ultrasonic pulse emission to die out to·-',_., · -'.w-?_,z;:_,_'z,.,::.
_,t_:_._ '__3__!:;.:-.-:;,'::_(_r_;_';-.-::-;:_'.--,:.:-..x).
y.:_i;:_.;_,_.,._y_¥.._,-_::_:f_::_._.?. _,__%,.,,_tv:,..._...._. negligible levels. With optimally minimized ultrasonic_'-'_'-" r :_:_,..."4..'_:' "' .....
_n,'_ __: .- ·-__,_.. propogation path lengths, that rate can go all the way up to
,_,¢.,..,_..,._..:)_banding !_ __!iJ___,_. __:_' Several hundred measurements per second. As new digital_;5¢_._:'_?....'_'__:(::,_r_.._-o. _.. signal processing technology becomes available, the allowable
·"..::,_.:.'.._,':..-.:-:"..!:_*'.,.?._-':"'-" ..... ,-.-. · -.:,:._,...:_..v:-. measurement rate wilt ultimately converge on this maximum
Fig.3 rate.
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